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only one who has entered the ministry from my class of young, Will Strahan, son of a retired state school teacher. This city is the first to take priests ordination, he studied at Clergy college. He was appointed to an important post on the goldfields last year. George Holland has, since then entered the same college, having given up a post as a doctor. I wish in my heart that had studied under your direction. Frank Brenton and another of my boys entered the church as a reader druggist.

Ironbark
Burlington
Victoria
2/4/04

My dear Canon Jones,

I am glad your travel is in not replying to your say welcome letter of the 23rd. Welcome! Because it is such a good thing with your letters. I believe also, because it has to do with one of the most promising men of my acquaintance. You will be pleased to know that he is not the...
ago, I now unable to
trace him as he crossed
the border into R. S. Rails
to work in Riverina.

With kind remembrances
to yourself & to Miss Howard a little way.
Believe me yours faithfully

Art. Leacy